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Subranging BJT-Based CMOS Temperature Sensor
With a ±0.45 ◦C Inaccuracy (3σ ) From −50 ◦C to

180 ◦C and a Resolution-FoM of 7.2 pJ·K2 at 150 ◦C
Bo Wang , Member, IEEE, and Man-Kay Law , Senior Member, IEEE

Abstract— This article presents a BJT-based CMOS1

temperature sensor with a wide sensing range from −50 ◦C to2

180 ◦C. To effectively relax the sensor resolution requirement3

and conversion time over the entire temperature range to4

improve energy efficiency, we introduce a nonlinear subranging5

readout scheme together with double sampling to achieve6

dynamic reconfiguration of the sensor readout according to the7

ambient temperature. We further reduce the sensor power at8

high temperature by devoting the β-cancellation circuit only9

for BJT biasing while applying a temperature-independent bias10

current for the other sensor building blocks. Implemented in11

0.18-μm CMOS with four-wire connections and switch-leakage12

compensation based on small BJTs, the proposed sensor chip13

prototype achieves a high resolution-FoM of 7.2 pJ·K2 at 150 ◦C,14

while featuring a small sensing error of ±0.45 ◦C under a 1.5-V15

supply.16

Index Terms— BJT, calibration, double-sampling ADC, low-17

leakage switch, subranging readout, temperature sensor.18

I. INTRODUCTION19

TEMPERATURE sensor for industrial applications such20

as electrical grid, turbine, and automotive must operate21

reliably over a wide temperature range (e.g., −40 ◦C to22

150 ◦C [1]). In such harsh environments, discrete sensors23

like thermocouples or thermistors were traditionally employed24

for their robustness and well-defined response. However, their25

high power consumption for signal acquisition, large form26

factor, and process incompatibility with the interface electron-27

ics limit their applications in modern smart sensing systems,28

which are often power-, energy-, and size-constrained [2], [3].29

Among the CMOS integrated temperature sensors [4],30

resistor-based ones utilizing the temperature coefficient (TC)31

of resistors become increasingly popular as they can achieve32

superior sub-pJ·K2 resolution-FoM [5] as well as high33
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accuracy after one-point trim with polynomial curve fit- 34

ting [6]. The recent self-calibration approach assisted by 35

a thermal-diffusivity sensor further reduces the calibration 36

cost [7]. However, resistor-based temperature sensors are 37

highly dependent on the temperature dependency of on-chip 38

resistors and may not be favorable in processes with only 39

small TC resistors [8]. In contrast, owing to the stable 40

thermal characteristics and good reproducibility of BJTs [9], 41

BJT-based temperature sensors can satisfy the above design 42

constraints and achieve good performance at high temperature 43

(high-T) with one-point trim, simple digital processing, and 44

good process scalability [10], [11], [12], [13]. 45

For BJT-based sensors designed in bulk CMOS, the device 46

nonlinearity and leakage can be the major performance killers 47

at high-T and are traditionally addressed by using a larger 48

bias current [10], or employing leakage reduction techniques 49

[14], [15]. However, prior designs primarily focused on the 50

sensor performance at room temperature (RT) [16]. Yet, 51

their power consumption could increase rapidly to compen- 52

sate for the increased noise and leakage current at high- 53

T. This can severely degrade the overall energy efficiency 54

and hinder their deployment in practical harsh environment 55

scenarios [2]. 56

This article presents a BJT-based temperature sensor target- 57

ing for a wide sensing range from −50 ◦C to 180 ◦C (expanded 58

from [17]). The proposed subranging double-sampled read- 59

out scheme reconfigures the sensor dynamically accord- 60

ing to the ambient temperature. This can reduce both the 61

required sensor readout resolution and temperature conversion 62

time, thus improving the sensor energy efficiency. Mean- 63

while, this design only devotes the β-cancellation circuit 64

for BJT biasing while employing a reference current to 65

bias the other sensor building blocks. Such an arrange- 66

ment, together with clock-gated digital circuits using high-Vth 67

devices, can avoid sharp sensor power increase at high-T. The 68

leakage-compensated sampling switches can also ensure accu- 69

rate sensing at high-T without increasing the frontend power 70

consumption. 71

This article is organized as follows. Section II presents 72

the system-level sensor optimization. The sensor imple- 73

mentation and operation are presented in Section III. 74

Section IV elaborates on the experimental results. Section V 75

concludes. 76
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Fig. 1. PNP core to generate the sensing signals VBE and �VBE.

Fig. 2. For PNPs with different emitter areas. (a) Simulated β with respect
to emitter bias current density at 180 ◦C. (b) Sensing error due to nonlinearity
in VBE and �VBE, with p = 8 and a PTAT bias Ie (150 nA at 25 ◦C).

II. OPTIMIZATION OF BJT-BASED TEMPERATURE77

SENSOR FOR WIDE-RANGE OPERATION78

A. BJT and BJT Biasing79

Identifying and minimizing error sources from BJTs are80

essential to ensure good sensing accuracy over a wide oper-81

ating range. Fig. 1 shows the sensor core for generating the82

temperature-dependent signals VBE (i.e., VBE0) and �VBE (i.e.,83

VBE0 − VBE1) [9]. For low-power operation, the two pnp BJTs,84

Q0 and Q1, carry the same emitter bias Ie, while having an85

emitter area ratio of 1 : p. Therefore,86

VBE ≈ η · VT · ln

(
Ie

Is
· β

β + 1
+ 1

)
+ rq · Ie

β + 1
(1)87

and88

�VBE ≈ η · VT ·
[

ln(p) + ln
Ie + Is(1 + 1/β)

Ie + p · Is(1 + 1/β)

]
89

+rq · Ie

β + 1
· p − 1

p
(2)90

where VT is the thermal voltage, η is the BJT’s nonideality91

factor, Is is its saturation current, β is its nominal forward92

current gain, and rq is its terminal resistance referred to the93

base. In (2), we assumed both Q0 and Q1 exhibit the same94

β through selecting an appropriate Ie [18]. The temperature95

sensitivities of VBE and �VBE are near-constant if Ie � Is96

holds [10]. However, this condition weakens at high-T due to97

the exponential increase of Is , leading to substantial nonlin-98

earities in VBE and �VBE. As indicated by (1) and (2), except99

for ensuring Ie � Is , adopting a pnp BJT with a small Is ,100

a large β, and a small p can help to minimize the nonlinearity101

terms.102

Fig. 3. (a) Illustration of different readout schemes. (b) Readout resolution
requirement1 to achieve a sensing resolution of 15 m◦C. The simulation setup
is the same as Fig. 2(b) using a 2 μm × 2 μm BJT.

Based on the simulation results in Fig. 2(a), this work 103

employs a pnp BJT with a small emitter area of 2 μm × 2 μm, 104

which enjoys a relatively larger β under the same bias current 105

densities at high-T. An emitter bias current density from 106

1 to 200 nA/μm2 can result in a negligible current dependence 107

in β. Meanwhile, we adopted p = 8 considering the tradeoff 108

between the temperature sensitivity and linearity of �VBE. 109

Under these design constraints, the sensing error introduced 110

by rq , which is around 100 � as specified in the device model, 111

becomes negligible. As shown in Fig. 2(b), the overall sensing 112

error of the adopted BJT due to signal nonlinearity is about 113

0.05 ◦C from −50 ◦C to 180 ◦C after a first-order fit. 114

B. Sensor Readout Selection 115

There are different methods to combine VBE and �VBE to 116

produce a digital representation of temperature, as depicted 117

in Fig. 3(a). The classical way is to digitize the ratio 118

XT = α · �VBE/VREF, where α is a constant to produce an 119

on-chip indirect reference voltage VREF = α · �VBE + VBE 120

[19]. This scheme is not flexible since the gain α, as deter- 121

mined by the process model, is typically built-in within the 122

sensor readout. It also amplifies the noise power in �VBE by 123

α2 during sampling. Another popular scheme is to digitize 124

the ratio YT = VBE/�VBE with a two-step zoom ADC [20], 125

whose output is a nonlinear function of temperature but can be 126

handily linearized in the digital backend. However, this scheme 127

should sample VBE in every clock cycle. Since �VBE is small 128

and often amplified during readout, its noise contribution is 129

usually dominant. However, the noise contribution of VBE may 130

be significant in low-power designs, as discussed below. 131

As shown in Fig. 1, the noise vnb associated with the BJT 132

core bias Vb (also see Fig. 10) appears in VBE0,1 as a common 133

mode noise, which can be suppressed during �VBE sampling 134

but not when sampling VBE. Depending on the bias generator 135

design, the noise added to VBE via Vb could be significant as 136

indicated in Fig. 4, which shows the simulated noise profile of 137

VBE and �VBE of the designed sensor frontend at RT (details 138

in Section III-B). Although the noise contribution from VBE 139

and �VBE to the digitized output also depends on the readout 140
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Fig. 4. Simulated noise power density in VBE and �VBE with and without
including the noise source vnb (frontend design details in Section III-B).

configuration, especially the �VBE gain (e.g., α in [19]),141

it is still beneficial if we can minimize the number of VBE142

sampling in one temperature conversion to reduce the total143

noise sampled from the sensor frontend, especially for low-144

power high-resolution sensors. With this consideration, this145

work digitizes the ratio ZT = k · �VBE/VBE as it does not146

sample VBE in every clock cycle, with k being a gain factor147

to accommodate for the readout dynamic range [11], [21]. k148

(set to be 3 or 6 in this work) is smaller than α (=16) in [19]149

or �VBE/�VBE�max (=28) in the zoom ADC readout [20].150

Considering from another perspective, these readouts have151

different requirements to achieve the same sensing resolution.152

As shown in Fig. 3(b), to achieve a target resolution of 15 m◦C153

over a wide temperature range, compared to other schemes,154

digitizing ZT offers a gradually relaxed readout resolution155

requirement1 at high-T when the system becomes noisier. This156

feature is preferred in our design, which aims to optimize157

the sensor performance at high-T. After conversion, we can158

linearize ZT by159

μT = α/(α + k/ZT ). (3)160

With a first-order fit of μT , the digital representation (in ◦C)161

of the measured temperature is162

Dout = A · μT + B (4)163

where A ≈ 600 and B ≈ –273 are constants, with their exact164

values derived via batch calibration. A higher-order fit of μT165

can be applied when systematic nonlinearity exists [16].166

C. Subranging Scheme167

The main issue for digitizing ZT is its high readout reso-168

lution requirement at low temperatures (low-T) as observed169

in Fig. 3(b). By designing the sensor for the worst case,170

that is, 16-bit at −50 ◦C referenced VBE, the sensor can171

waste an excessively large power at high-T as only 13.5-bit172

is necessary for resolving the target temperature resolution173

at 180 ◦C.174

1Required resolution for digitizing ZT is log2[(∂μT /∂ZT )/(∂μT /∂T )/R]
under the condition of k�VBE � VBE, where R is the target sensing resolution.
See [9] and [22] for the required resolution of digitizing XT and YT ,
respectively.

Fig. 5. (a) Subranging scheme. (b) Total ADC input-referred2 noise
requirement (including quantization noise, thermal noise from the ADC, and
thermal noise from the frontend). (c) Magnitudes of ZT , μT . (d) Subranging
decision.

In this work, we employ a subranging scheme to achieve 175

a high energy efficiency over the entire temperature range. 176

As illustrated in Fig. 5(a), for temperatures below the transition 177

temperature Tr ∼ 100 ◦C, that is, the low-T subrange, we set 178

the signal gain for �VBE to 6 (i.e., k1) to relax the system 179

resolution requirement by 1 bit. For temperatures above Tr , 180

that is, the high-T subrange, the corresponding gain for 181

�VBE is set to 3 (i.e., k2) to avoid overloading the readout. 182

As observed in Fig. 5(b), this can relax the total ADC input- 183

referred2 noise power requirement by 4× and 2.5× for the 184

two subranges, respectively. Note that changing the gain k 185

does not affect the temperature reading after linearization. 186

Fig. 5(c) shows the simulated magnitude of ZT and μT . With 187

the selected k1, 2 and Tr , we can maintain ZT to be less than 188

0.8 for ensuring the stability of a second-order incremental 189

ADC [23]. 190

As presented in Fig. 5(d), the subrange control is achieved 191

by checking the polarity of (8�VBE−VBE) before each conver- 192

sion. For temperatures near the transition temperature, either 193

k1 or k2 can be employed, thus noise and process induced 194

variations of Tr are highly tolerable. Applying more subranges 195

is possible at the cost of increased control complexity. 196

D. Faster Conversion 197

For a low-power BJT-based temperature sensor, irrespective 198

of the readout details, its frontend power is often determined 199

by the bias generator’s settling requirement (e.g., for dynamic 200

error correction) and its BJT core biasing (e.g., usually larger 201

than the current required for settling during VBE0,1 sam- 202

pling) [9]. Therefore, for a given readout sampling frequency 203

2The node after the gain k in the ideal model of Fig. 3(a).
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Fig. 6. (a) Illustration of the sensor energy consumption per conversion
Etotal with the required conversion clock cycles (for a given readout sampling
frequency fs and resolution target). (b) SQNR versus clock cycles for a
second-order modulator.

fs (e.g., 40 kHz in this design), energy consumed by the204

sensor frontend Efrontend scales linearly with the number of205

clock cycles N in one temperature conversion, as illustrated in206

Fig. 6(a). In contrast, to achieve a target thermal-noise-limited207

resolution (e.g., 15-bit), energy consumed by the readout208

EA/D is nearly constant irrespective of N. This is because209

if N increases, the modulator’s sampling capacitance, thus210

its power consumption will decrease proportionally (thermal211

noise averaging cycle ∝ N) [23].212

Depending on the design choices, the power consumed by213

the sensor frontend can take up 30% [21], 57% [11], or even214

more than 70% [18] of the sensor’s total power. Therefore,215

for a given fs and resolution target, it is beneficial if N can216

be minimized. In addition, the sensor’s digital power could217

be significant at high-T (e.g., consuming 36% of the sensor’s218

total power at 180 ◦C in our design); a smaller N can also219

reduce its energy consumed per temperature conversion.220

In this work, we employ double-sampling to achieve a faster221

conversion. By sampling the input and feedback signals in222

both φ1 and φ2, and with the quantizer evaluating twice per223

clock cycle, the number of clock cycles required for one224

temperature conversion can be halved without burning extra225

power or sacrificing the effective thermal noise averaging cycle226

[24], [25]. Meanwhile, we adopt a second-order modulator227

with a sinc3 instead of the often adopted sinc2 filter for output228

decimation [26]. It can reduce the required conversion cycle229

by ∼2×, thus halving the energy consumed by the sensor230

frontend and digital controller. Because the sinc3 filter has a231

higher thermal noise penalty (∼1.6 compared with ∼1.3 of232

sinc2 [27]) and N is halved, compared to that of using a233

sinc2, the readout sampling capacitance should be increased234

correspondingly (e.g., by ∼2.4× in this work). Yet, the energy235

savings from the sensor frontend and digital controller due236

to a ∼2× faster conversion can lead to a significant overall237

energy reduction (e.g., about 30 nJ per temperature conversion238

using sinc3 in this work, compared to 48 nJ using sinc2). This239

is especially true for low-power designs where the frontend240

and digital controller contribute to a significant portion of the241

overall sensor power consumption (e.g., [18]).242

As shown in Fig. 5(a), the required system resolution is243

15-bit after employing subranging. With the above readout244

arrangement, running the modulator for 160 clock cycles can245

handily suppress its quantization noise power to a negligible 246

level (i.e., 102 dB SQNR, 10× below the target noise level), 247

as depicted in Fig. 6(b). It is one-fourth of the cycles required 248

by a typical modulator that only samples the input/feedback 249

signal and operates the quantizer once per clock cycle. 250

E. One-Point Calibration 251

For BJT-based designs, one-point trim is typically necessary 252

to correct the spread of VBE [9], and the trimmed output can 253

be expressed as 254

μT _cal = α/(α + �α + k/ZT _out) (5) 255

where ZT _out = k · (1 + σk) · �VBE/VBE is the actual sensor 256

output to be calibrated, with σk representing the spread of k. 257

�α is the sensor’s trimming coefficient such that its trimmed 258

output equals to the desired μT 0 at the calibration temperature 259

T0 (e.g., RT, use k1), with 260

�α = α/μT 0 − α − k1/ZT 0_out. (6) 261

Unlike the VBE spread, σk cannot be corrected by �α. 262

To resolve this issue, [11] employed only one sampling capac- 263

itor with multiple integration cycles to achieve an accurate 264

gain, but at the cost of reduced energy efficiency. To limit 265

the sensing error caused by σk to be below 0.1 ◦C, σk 266

should be within 0.05%. In our design, this gain accuracy 267

is achievable with the adopted large sampling capacitor size 268

(a few pF), together with local capacitance averaging and 269

common-centroid layout. When needed, we can perform a 270

second RT trim by applying known input voltages to the 271

readout for deriving the actual gain (= ZT 0_out · Vref/Vin) to 272

correct σk . 273

On the other hand, if k1/k2 deviates from the designed 274

ratio (i.e., 2 in this work), applying the ideal k1 and k2 275

(i.e., 6 and 3) to (5) for the low-T and high-T subrange 276

calibration, respectively, would cause a discontinuity in μT _cal 277

between the two subranges at Tr . In other words, it will intro- 278

duce a step temperature change at Tr (e.g., about 0.15 ◦C with 279

a 0.1% k1/k2 ratio error). To address this issue, we perform 280

one extra correction step by converting the same temperature 281

(i.e., RT) twice with different gain settings (k1,2). We can 282

then extract the actual gain ratio k1/k2 = ZT 0_k1/ZT 0_k2 to 283

be applied for the high-T subrange calibration, expressed as 284

μT _cal_high-T = α/
(
α + �α + ZT 0_k2/ZT 0_k1 · k1/ZT _out

)
. (7) 285

Therefore, even with subranging, we can still perform sensor 286

calibration at RT with a comparable calibration cost to the 287

existing BJT-based designs. 288

III. IMPLEMENTATION 289

The proposed sensor is shown in Fig. 7, which consists of a 290

sensor frontend, a switched capacitor (SC) �
-ADC readout, 291

a current reference generator, and a controller. We introduce 292

the design considerations of the main building blocks as 293

follows. 294
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Fig. 7. Proposed subranging temperature sensor.

Fig. 8. (Left) IREF generator (additional current mirrors not shown, M0/M1
aspect ratio is 1:2), and (right) the simulation results.

A. Sensor Current Reduction at High-T295

In this design, instead of using a proportional-to-absolute-296

temperature (PTAT) current that can double the sensor’s297

power consumption from −50 ◦C to 180 ◦C, we only298

use PTAT biasing for the BJT core, while employing a299

temperature-compensated reference current IREF in Fig. 8 to300

bias the rest of the building blocks. Similar to [28], we utilize301

the TC of resistor (TCR) to minimize the temperature depen-302

dency of IREF (∼86 nA at RT). The resistor R1 of 65 k� is303

implemented using p-poly resistor with an averaged negative304

TCR of −780 ppm/◦C, and R2 of 220 k� being an n-well305

resistor with an averaged positive TCR of 3860 ppm/◦C.306

In addition, we implement all digital circuits with high-Vth307

transistors to minimize the channel leakage current at high-T.308

As illustrated in Fig. 9, at 180 ◦C, the static leakage of an309

inverter and a C2MOS DFF [29] using high-Vth devices are310

18 and 7 times less than that of using standard-Vth devices with311

the same transistor sizes, respectively. An even larger leakage312

can be observed for static DFFs in standard-Vth devices (i.e.,313

around 50 nA at 180 ◦C). Therefore, besides clock-gating,314

digital design with a high-V th device as performed in this315

design is crucial to reduce the sensor current at high-T.316

B. Sensor Frontend317

Fig. 10 shows the sensor frontend employing the classical318

β-cancellation biasing scheme [18], with Rb = Rβ (620 k�)319

to generate an Ie of 150 nA at RT. The biasing (0 V) of the320

Fig. 9. Simulated leakage current of an inverter (pmos 0.22/0.3, nmos
0.22/0.35, in μm), and a CMOS master–slave DFF with asynchronous reset
(pmos 0.6/0.3, nmos 0.42/0.35) using high-Vth devices (Vth at RT: nmos
0.66 V, pmos −0.73 V) and standard-Vth devices at 180 ◦C.

Fig. 10. Simplified sensor frontend and timing diagram (see the control
signals RST1 and φ1d,2d in Fig. 14).

cascode PMOS in the current mirror can ensure low-voltage 321

operation, but at the expense of a degraded negative supply rail 322

rejection at high frequency. The 94-dB dc-gain folded-cascode 323

error amplifier AE consumes 0.45 μA, with its low-frequency 324

noise being upmodulated by chopping. Mismatch of the cur- 325

rent mirrors and BJT pair are mitigated by dynamic element 326

matching (DEM) [13]. Four-wire connections at the BJT 327

outputs can prevent accuracy degradation in VBE0,1 due to the 328

varying voltage drop across the DEM switches. 329

To reduce the noise bandwidth and power consumption 330

of the β-cancellation bias circuit, its closed-loop −3 dB 331

bandwidth is designed to be 58 kHz at RT. As the readout 332

samples VBE0,1 at fs = 40 kHz, the settling of Vb, thus VBE0,1, 333

are slightly incomplete after each switch operation in the bias. 334

In this design, we apply a relatively slow fcp = fs/36, which 335

is above the simulated flicker noise corner frequency of the 336

bias circuit over the target temperature range. Therefore, the 337

settling error in Vb appears once every 18 clock cycles and 338

becomes negligible after averaging. For example, the sensing 339
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Fig. 11. Switch body-leakage compensation, and its layout with NMOS and
PMOS size (in μm) being 0.22/0.18 and 0.8/0.18 in this design.

error due to this incomplete settling is only 4 m◦C given a340

large offset of 20 mV in AE.341

The BJT DEM also runs at fs/36 (via fdem[8:0]), with its342

switching scheduled one cycle after chopping to minimize the343

transient voltage spikes in VBE0,1, as illustrated in Fig. 10.344

Chopping and DEM are performed within the nonoverlapping345

region of the two sampling clock phases to maintain the346

fidelity of VBE0,1 during sampling. Note that the intermod-347

ulation between the chopping and DEM residues with the348

bitstream via the feedback DAC can cause quantization noise349

folding, thus degrading the sensor resolution [19]. In this350

design, since we employed a slow chopping and DEM with351

minimized VBE0,1 transient spikes, a simple fixed frequency352

chopping and DEM scheme is adopted.353

C. Switch Body-Leakage Compensation354

Regarding the switches employed for dynamic error correc-355

tions in the frontend, their maximum input and output voltage356

difference is �VBE, which is less than 100 mV. Therefore,357

their OFF-state channel leakages are negligible, and simple358

transmission gates (TGs) are sufficient [14]. However, the359

body leakage of a transistor increases exponentially with360

temperature, effectively introducing nonlinearity to VBE0,1 at361

high-T. As depicted in Fig. 11, the body-leakage current of362

NMOS and PMOS flow in the opposite direction in a TG.363

Based on the adopted process model, the diffusion area of364

PMOS is designed to be 3.6 times that of the NMOS to achieve365

a first-order body-leakage compensation.366

For the extensively employed analog multiplexer for DEM367

in Fig. 12(a), the transistor source/drain diffusions are shared368

to further reduce the leakage current Ileak at the output node.369

Based on the measurement results in Fig. 12(b), Ileak is a few370

pA at 120 ◦C, reaches 630 pA at 180 ◦C, and can be reduced371

to 180 pA with body-leakage compensation. This can suppress372

the switch leakage-induced nonlinearity error in the frontend to373

be less than 0.1 ◦C. We can expect an even lower leakage by374

further fine-tuning (slightly increasing) the PMOS diffusion375

area. The effectiveness of this compensation scheme varies376

with the diffusion doping concentrations, which typically377

exhibits a process spread of ±15% in modern processes [9].378

D. Double-Sampled Readout With Subrange Decision379

1) Description: The sensor readout employs a 1-bit double-380

sampled second-order feed-forward SC �
-ADC considering381

Fig. 12. (a) Leakage test structure of an analog multiplexer. (b) Measured
Ileak at different temperatures (with and without body leakage compensation,
Vin = 0.75 V).

Fig. 13. (a) Double-sampled readout diagram during temperature conversion.
(b) During the subrange decision.

its good tradeoff between quantization noise suppression, 382

input range, and design complexity [23]. Fig. 13(a) shows its 383

topology during temperature conversion. The gain for �VBE 384

is selected by sel−k at the beginning of each conversion. With 385

a supply of 1.5 V, the first integrator gain α1 is designed to 386

be 1/3. Therefore, the maximum outputs of the two integrators 387

are about ±0.35·VBE, which can be satisfied by the designed 388

current-reuse opamp. As the ADC input-referred noise from 389

the integrator is ∝ (1 + 1/α1)
2, it is not helpful to further 390

reduce α1. Effectively, the integrators and the quantizer operate 391

at 2· fs, producing two bs output bits per clock cycle. 392
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Fig. 14. (a) Double-sampled second-order �
 modulator implementation. (b) Its simplified timing diagram (example with fsys = 0 and in the low-T
subrange). (c) Schematic of the two-slice opamp A1.1, 1.2.

Fig. 13(b) shows the ADC configuration during sub-393

range decision. With the second integrator disabled, �VBE is394

double-sampled with a gain of 4, and VBE is sampled once per395

clock cycle. After running the ADC for nsub clock cycles, the396

first integrator output is nsub ·(8�VBE−VBE), whose polarity is397

checked by the comparator to generate sel−k [see Fig. 5(d)].398

In this work, we set nsub = 6 to effectively suppress the399

variation of Tr induced by circuit noise and comparator offset.400

2) Implementation and Operation: Fig. 14 presents the401

ADC schematic and its simplified timing diagram. It consists402

of two sampling paths Cs1.1 and Cs1.2, but with only one403

fully-floating feedback DAC Cfb to avoid quantization noise404

folding caused by DAC mismatch [25]. To implement k1, 2405

and α1, we configure Cs1.1,s1.2/Cfb/CI1 to be 6Cu/1Cu/3Cu in406

the low-T subrange, and to be 12Cu/4Cu/12Cu in the high-T407

subrange, respectively. As shown in Fig. 5(b), the worst-case408

design targets are at −50 ◦C and 100 ◦C for the two subranges,409

respectively. In this work, the unit capacitance Cu is 260 fF410

to keep the total ADC input-referred noise from the frontend 411

and readout below the target levels [30], [31]. 412

Mismatch between Cs1.1,s1.2 and Cfb directly affects the 413

accuracy of k1,2. Applying the conventional DEM approach 414

can result in a total of 336 switches for the 56 unit capacitors. 415

As the k1/k2 ratio can be derived at RT, this design just 416

performs a local averaging at the low-T subrange by involving 417

all the unit capacitors of Cs1.1,s1.2,fb within one temperature 418

conversion. For example, as shown in Fig. 14(a), only 6Cu 419

is used for �VBE sampling at low-T. The other unused 6Cu 420

is connected to Vad+ (to Vad- for the other capacitor in the 421

Cs1.1 pair) to reduce the frontend noise bandwidth. Their roles 422

are exchanged periodically during conversion (i.e., at fs/36). 423

The same applies to Cs1.2. This can increase the effective 424

capacitor area for matching, thus minimizing the spread of 425

k1 and the layout-dependent k1/k2 ratio error. 426

The local averaging of Cfb is bs-controlled to ensure its 427

unit capacitors are equally involved for feedback. Specifically, 428
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Fig. 15. (a) DAC state for fsys = 0 (Sfbn is used instead of Sfbp for fsys = 1).
(b) Detailed switch control when bs = 1 (Sfbp, cm are buffered version of
Sa, b in actual implementation to minimize signal-dependent switch charge
injection, φ1d,1dd,2d,2dd are the delayed and further delayed version of φ1,2,
respectively, with φ1,2dd and φ2,1dd also being nonoverlapping signals).

the positions of the four unit capacitors in the DAC are shifted429

once for every eight ones in bs. That is, its switching frequency430

depends on the density of “ones” in bs, which is temperature-431

dependent. As a result, this can introduce a frequency-varying432

noise tone to the output after intermodulation, especially with433

the chopping residue at fs/36.434

The first integrator consists of two ∼80-dB dc-gain chopped435

current-reuse opamp slices A1.1,1.2, as shown in Fig. 14(c),436

with only one enabled in each subrange. A1.1,1.2 have different437

transistor sizing to maximize their respective output swing for438

the two subranges, while consuming 0.8 μA and 1.65 μA,439

respectively. Despite the reduced settling requirement, A1.2440

designed for the high-T subrange burns more power due to the441

2× larger Cs1.1,s1.2 and degraded transistor gm/Id efficiency at442

high-T. The second integrator and summer, with much-relaxed443

gain, noise, and driving requirements, draw 170 nA each.444

To avoid affecting the floating input Vi1+, i1- of the first445

integrator (i.e., equal to the common-mode voltage VDD/2446

after reset), the varying common-mode voltages of VBE and447

�VBE are canceled by shorting the respective sampling plates448

of Cs1.1/s1.2/fb during charge redistribution. Switches employed449

in the readout are analog T-switches with body leakage com-450

pensation to minimize both their channel and body leakages,451

thus minimizing their influence on VBE0, 1 during sampling452

[11], [14]. The use of low-leakage switches is also essential453

to minimize the drift of Vi1+,i1– at high-T.454

Fig. 15(a) depicts how a single DAC can achieve feedback455

at a speed of 2· fs. After reset, it stays at state-A. When bs = 1,456

it switches to state-B, thus sampling −VBE for feedback.457

Next, if bs = 0, the DAC will stay at state-B, or switch458

back to state-A for feedback otherwise. The DAC control459

signals Sfbp/n,cm,a,b are triggered by one of the falling edges of460

φ1d,1dd,2d,2dd depending on the current DAC state and clock461

Fig. 16. Chip micrograph.

Fig. 17. Logged sensor current with increasing ambient temperature (left);
and supply sensitivity at RT (right).

phase, as detailed in Fig. 15(b). For example, if the DAC 462

is currently in state-B with the clock in φ1, we can achieve 463

feedback by turning off Sb,cm at the falling edge of φ1d , and 464

then turning on Sa,fbp at the falling edge of φ1dd . Note that the 465

DAC does not perform a “sampling” operation on VBE when 466

it switches from state-B to state-A. In this case, the noise in 467

VBE is not sampled by the first integrator, meaning that half of 468

the feedback operations are free from the noise in VBE. This 469

is another advantage of employing a fully floating DAC in a 470

double-sampled ADC. 471

In this design, one temperature conversion takes 333 clock 472

cycles in total. System-level chopping, once per conversion via 473

fsys, can suppress the residual offset and 1/ f noise by inverting 474

the input polarity and averaging the decimated output. 475

IV. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS 476

Fabricated in a standard 0.18-μm CMOS process, the sensor 477

prototype occupies an area of 0.42 mm2. Fig. 16 shows the 478

chip micrograph. The sinc3 filter is implemented in FPGA 479

for testing flexibility. However, it can be handily integrated 480

on-chip. With a 1.5-V supply, the simulated average current of 481

our customized sinc3 filter is 55 nA running at the data rate of 482

80 kHz at RT. Clocked at 40 kHz, the sensor draws 2.5 μA at 483

RT (230 nA from the digital controller), and 3.8 μA at 150 ◦C 484

with a 1.5-V supply. As observed in Fig. 17, the sensor current 485

further increases to 5.7 μA at 180 ◦C, with 2.08 μA consumed 486

by the digital controller even after employing clock-gating and 487

high-Vth devices. From 1.5 to 2 V, the measured dc supply 488

sensitivity is 0.44 ◦C/V and 0.15 ◦C/V at RT and 180 ◦C, 489

respectively, as limited by the reduced gain of the designed 490

error amplifier in the frontend when supply voltage increases. 491
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Fig. 18. Measured power spectrum of bs at RT, together with the sinc3 filter
response (dotted line) for its in-phase periodic switching noise suppression.

Fig. 19. Measured resolution over time (left); and sensor resolution at
different temperatures above RT with a conversion time of 8.325 ms (right).

Fig. 20. Measured sensor output of 25 untrimmed dies around Tr to observe
the subrange transitions.

Fig. 18 shows the measured power spectrum of the output492

bitstream at RT. Periodic noise tones caused by the dynamic493

error correction techniques are noticeable and can be sup-494

pressed by the digital filter. The noise tone introduced by the495

local capacitance averaging (active only in the low-T subrange)496

of Cfb is also visible, with its amplitude staying almost con-497

stant across temperature (frequency varies with temperature).498

The 1/ f noise corner is suppressed to <150 mHz.499

As shown in Fig. 19, with dynamic error correction enabled,500

the achieved kT/C-limited resolution is 17.6 m◦Crms under501

a conversion time of 8.325 ms at RT, corresponding to a502

resolution-FoM of 9.7 pJ·K2. The measured resolution at503

Fig. 21. Measured k1/k2 ratio error without (left) and with (right) capacitor
local averaging. The conversion time is doubled for measuring the k1/k2 ratio.

Fig. 22. Measured subrange transition of one typical die to illustrate the
discontinuity at Tr between the two subranges.

150 ◦C and 180 ◦C is 12.3 m◦C and 13.5 m◦C, respectively. 504

As a result, by exploiting a nonlinear readout with subranging, 505

double sampling, and constant current biasing techniques, 506

this work demonstrates a state-of-the-art resolution-FoM of 507

7.2 pJ·K2 at 150 ◦C. The sensor resolution degrades to 508

∼25 m◦C at Tr mainly due to the residual step change after 509

k1/k2 ratio error correction (see Fig. 22). Using a separate 510

comparator with hysteresis for subrange decision can avoid 511

this resolution loss, while at the cost of hardware and control 512

overhead. 513

To investigate the subranging operation, we performed a 514

slow temperature ramp test near Tr . Fig. 20 shows the mea- 515

sured responses from 25 untrimmed samples. The transition 516

between k1 ↔ k2 is quite smooth. The transition temperatures, 517

which lie between 96 ◦C and 105 ◦C (3σ ), are also consistent 518

during ramp up and ramp down. 519

We measure the k1/k2 ratio error for a batch of 25 samples 520

at RT to perform gain calibration for the two subranges. 521

As shown in Fig. 21, this error is 0.103% and 0.06% without 522

and with local capacitance averaging, respectively. This gain 523

accuracy is a result of using a relatively large capacitor, 524

dedicated layout matching, and the application of the local 525

averaging technique. Fig. 22 shows the measured discontinuity 526

between the two subranges due to k1/k2 ratio error, which can 527

be alleviated using k1/k2 ratio correction at RT (Section II-E). 528

To evaluate the sensor accuracy, we characterize these 529

25 samples from −50 ◦C to 180 ◦C in a climate chamber. 530

After batch calibration, the constants required in (3) and (4) 531

are derived to be α = 11.455, A = 650.23, and B = −286.63. 532
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TABLE I

PERFORMANCE SUMMARY AND BENCHMARK WITH STATE-OF-THE-ART CMOS TEMPERATURE SENSOR DESIGNS

Fig. 23. Measured inaccuracy of 25 dies that are untrimmed (top); after
1-point trim (middle); and after further k1/k2 ratio error correction (bottom).

As observed in Fig. 23, the untrimmed inaccuracy533

is ±1.8 ◦C (3σ ), which could be larger if more samples534

from different wafers are measured. With one-point trim at535

RT, the sensor inaccuracy is ±0.5 ◦C (3σ ) as shown in 536

Fig. 23 (middle). After the k1/k2 ratio correction, the achieved 537

inaccuracy further improves to ±0.45 ◦C (3σ ), ultimately 538

limited by the absolute precision of k1 and the residual spread 539

of VBE. 540

The designed sensor can operate at a measured temperature 541

of up to ∼205 ◦C, mainly limited by the maximum stable input 542

range of the second-order �
 modulator. Considering the 543

lifetime and robustness of bulk CMOS, we only characterize 544

the sensor up to 180 ◦C. Table I benchmarks this work 545

with state-of-the-art energy-efficient temperature sensors. This 546

work achieves the lowest power consumption with a similar 547

resolution at RT compared to [10], [11], and [20]. Among 548

the designs with an extended sensing range, this work in bulk 549

CMOS achieves a 6-to-10× higher energy efficiency than prior 550

works [10], [11] with a comparable sensing range, resolution, 551

and trimming effort (except for the resistor-based one [5]). 552

V. CONCLUSION 553

This article presents a low-power (3.8 μW at RT) BJT- 554

based temperature sensor optimized for a wide sensing range 555

from −50 ◦C to 180 ◦C. This sensor can achieve high 556

full-range energy efficiency by exploiting subranging, double- 557

sampling, constant current biasing, and nonlinear readout 558

techniques, especially at high-T. Measurement results show 559

a state-of-the-art resolution-FoM of 9.7 pJ·K2 at RT and 560

7.2 pJ·K2 at 150 ◦C. The switch body-leakage compensation 561

scheme can maximally maintain the signal linearity at high- 562

T, which enables a process-spread-limited sensing inaccuracy 563

of ±0.45 ◦C (3σ ) with 25 measured samples. 564
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